$3 per plant
A benefit for

Pick up at Animal Aid’s Plant Sale
Saturday, May 11, 2019, 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Southwest Auto Body, 4200 SW Beaverton-Hillsdale Hwy.

Pre-order now by emailing Bob at pivorob@comcast.net

Pre-orders must be received by March 31, 2019
Only limited quantities will be available at the sale

PINK TOMATOES
AICHI FIRST*

Japanese heirloom from the 1800’s. Large pink beefsteak up to 2 lbs.
Rich, meaty, and juicy.

BRANDYWINE
Legendary tomato known for its outstanding flavor. Large pink fruits–up to
(SUDDUTH’S
2 lbs. Also known as Pink Brandywine. 90 days.
STRAIN)
DANIELS Large pink beefsteaks 8–17 oz. Very few seeds and excellent sweet flavor.
CRNKOVIC Large 1–2 lb. pink beefsteaks full of flavor and juicy. Did well at our
YUGOSLAVIAN community garden.
MUSHROOM Uniquely pleated fruits are firm with few seeds and sweet flavor. Heavy
BASKET yield of 8-16 ounce pink fruits.
NOVIKKOV’S Pink beefsteak deeply fluted, reliable, and productive. 12–16 oz. fruit with
GIANT very good flavor.
RASPBERRY Originated in Russia. 6-10 oz. round raspberry pink fruits. Firm flesh, very
LYANNA* sweet, and richly flavored.
STUMP OF THE Large pink beefsteak. Very meaty with superb flavor. Similar to
WORLD Brandywine but smaller and more productive with the same great taste.
ROZOVOYI Russian heirloom from Khilenko family. Huge pink beefsteak 10-26 oz.
KILOGRAMMOVY fruits are very juicy and meaty with a delicious sweet flavor.
MOMOTORO

Japanese hybrid. One of the most perfect tomatoes. Pink fruits with a
sweet taste. Fruits early (60 days).
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RED TOMATOES
STUPICE Early cold tolerant plant that produces great red salad tomatoes.
Early fruit that set under diverse weather conditions. Fruits ripen very early
BYCHLY LOB* and continue through the growing season. Large red beefsteak. Very good
rich and sweet flavor.
Rare. Extremely early (51 days). 1 to 6 oz. red globe shaped fruits borne in
URALSKLY
clusters of 6 to 10. Mild flavor. This was the first tomato at our community
RANNLY
garden to ripen. Good flavor.
TSARKIY Very large red beefsteak.12-24 oz. fruits are a brilliant red color. Few seeds.
LUBIMETS Meaty and juicy with delicious flavor. Midseason.
PROVENZANO
JORY*

Large, red, heart shaped fruit with good taste. Old Italian variety brought to
Canada by Emelio Provenzano. Always the largest in our garden.
Early oxheart. Juicy, sweet, and delicious. Very high yield. An old Oregon
variety.
YELLOW & ORANGE TOMATOES

AZOYCHKA Early variety with good sized yellow fruit and a nice tart taste.
AMMANA
Up to 1 lb. orange beefsteaks with an intense full flavor.
ORANGE
SAKHARNYI Large golden fruits that are 8-24 oz. Very meaty. Early for a large beefsteak.
ZHETTYI* High yields and excellent flavor. Name translates to sugary yellow.

BLACK & WHITE TOMATOES
FANTOME DE
Large creamy white fruit with mild flavor.
LAOS
GREAT WHITE*

Large 1 lb. white beefsteak. Fruity flavor–a mixture of pineapple, melon, and
guava. Yields can be very high.

BRANDYWINE
Known as one of the best tasting tomatoes. 10-20 oz. dark beefsteak.
(TRUE BLACK)
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GREEN TOMATOES
GREEN GIANT

Large emerald green fruit over 1 lb. Outstanding complex flavor, sweet, and
juicy.

GREEN ZEBRA Green striped salad tomato known for its zesty flavor.
MULTI-COLORED TOMATOES
PINEAPPLE*

Very large fruits up to 2 lbs. Yellow fruit with red marbling. Very sweet and
fruity. Good yields.

TUXHORNS
Very large bi-colored beefsteak fruits. Grows up to 3 lbs. Excellent sweet flavor.
RED &
Seriously beautiful fruit inside and out.
YELLOW*
THORNBURN’S Introduced in 1893. Round fruits with honey brown skins and green shoulders.
TERRA COTTA Solid mid-season harvests. Incredible flavor and rare.
VINTAGE Pink skin with yellow stripes. 6-10 oz. globe shaped fruit with good sweet
WINE* flavor. Very productive and holds well off the vine.
SAUCE & DRYING TOMATOES
AMISH PASTE Bright red 8-12 oz. fruit, juicy and meaty. Good for sauce or eating fresh.
ASTIANA
TONNELET*

From Asti Italy via Ayers Creek Farm. Large sauce tomato. Solid with few
seeds.
Red fleshed paste tomato from Belgium. Unique oblong red fruit with yellow
orange stripes. Mild sweet delicious flavor.

PRINCIPE The classic Italian drying tomato. If you have ever had sundried tomatoes,
BORGESE this is the one. Determinate.
CUOR DI DUE Italian heirloom. Great all purpose tomato fresh, canned, or sauced. 1/2 lb.
ALBENGA* fruits with excellent flavor.
CHERRY TOMATOES
SUNGOLD Orange cherry tomato with outstanding flavor. Very prolific.
HARVEST LUCK*

Bright red classic cherry tomato. Long tresses hold up to 30 fruit. Balanced
sweet flavor.

MICRO TOM* Red cherry tomato. One of the smallest varieties. Great for containers.
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